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FSsmembership in the local companies 
than the preseat warehouse room 
can accommodate.

So in addition to the spirit of op
timism and confidence the spirit ol 
co-operation has during the past year 
taken a stronger hold than ever Ire- 
fore on the ‘ ’Brotherhood of Fruit 
Growers."

What the Leaders . 
Say on the Election

YEAR AMONG BROTHERHOOD ll ■— m

n
lj>8|OF THE FRUIT GROWERS KOCHRISTMAS!Seen shortly before midnight, when 

the overwhelming defeat of the gov
ernment was a foregone conclusion, 
Mr. Meighen said that he had always 
felt that conditions surrounding the 
contest made the result most uncer
tain. He admitted with a smile, that

The General Manager Of Vnlled Fruits Companies. To-day it is not the firm
that pays the largest rebate to the 
shipper that gets the business of 
transporting and selling the fruit. It 
is the firm that quotes the lowest 
rate and gives the best service.

Every third man in the villages is

Companies Kentvlile, Tells Of 
Work Done.

f-

KEAL ESTATE >OTE8 We havi j
a full supj

(By A. E. McMahon)

3(Berwick Register)The season of 1921 has seen a most 
basic, yet to the outsider, a scarcely December is Here and Xmas is

Near

According to information obtained 
,'rom the Registry of Deeds, real es
tate sales in the Annapolis Valiev 
have fallen oft' about 50 per cent, dur
ing 1921 of tile number of sales aver
aged tor the two preceding years. Thé 
Valley Real Estate Agency's sales for 
1921. have, however, so far totalled 
over $350.000 as against about $500,- 
000 for each ot the years 1919 and

not now a fertilizer agent gettii.g from 
noticeable change in the attitude o. j ^wen^y jforty per cent commission 
the "Brotherhood ot Fruit Growers"

Acadia
Spririghi
Thorbui

1v- • t
on questionable goods brought in at 
most expensive rates by way freight.

i
S:both toward the industry and toward

each other., , half cars, etc. Straight ship loads of
Toward the industry the attitude | fer[iijzers are brought in and dis- 

of the grower is now one of quiet 
confidence and optimism. During the • 
years between 1900 and 191S the An- j 
i apolis Valley apple grower had a 
.'eng, hard pull. Prices were low and

ss: -m 
■

' . -,tributed at minimum cost throughout 
the Valley by the United Fruit Com
pany organization, 
have all sorts of spraying material

* (hi
porting !-■ fl 
‘ The Best.

m
are

We no longer

at higher prices than prevail in On- | 1920. 
. tario.supplies comparatively high. Destruc- !» *The United Fruit Companies 

mi’ competition from Or.t.t’i. . New Dandle the hulk of [lie insetticides Real K.-tate Agency have had a large 
York and the Central States was so

During the present year The Valiev
À Santa Claus is stopping 

with us this year. Come
in and meet him.

I' J.H.Longmiidistributed in the Annapols Valley number of sales exceeding $20.00')
and in addition they manmacture sev- than in any préviens season. On the
era I lines in their own plain. Si net ether hand, in Kings County purlieu- j

the retail iaviy. the $5,000 term is almost ;■ tiling !

price ' t - n il 1 11- Arse", 'tv of t tliv feist, sales ;,t this price I (•!': ' j
Lead.. Ai senate of Liait D'a t. ett 

one liai: the rc 
lower

to often bring the returns 
mi ml ink. Periodically speculators 

* ,-f the Anderdonk type would pur-
::;m’ and get delivery of the fruit.

Others would insist 
taking tiie account

finir
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rv' ers 

v hen they 1
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st !: TK:> w 
The s'.h-per

: st Estaiî
*1 ahvitni’ l 

I'll 11 r< .
M'o.i !■«); t . Santa says useful gifts 

this year, that’s why he 
is stopping at

■: Rarge to 
in g hi- fruit, a 
from the i ;li

on a iai m. PKKMI EH MIRGHEX in g yiil • n à. i\.v '.
' il Je!:! 1* Ah l'rop

;■!). n* îu-at:!;g Iv 
to the Vn.i-ol Sî.H

£j 1but; tj v..
:' vii il freight G in the 

mpauy and .i rebate on 
in g r he

itowhror Pi lur'd Coin.i.i.. '
'aid dr. C'a i ier. .mherst, and Mr.

;■>- . i’onu. l'o.-tmeut".. .*20,000: 51".
i : . ii.i iits made '.tulus iia: nah> pro; erty. Kemville, to 

7v a.aekines vv'.ieii ere ai', - Brentou Davison. Gaspereau, $2«.l'-i‘i>. "Have yo.i .aiytlid.g to say about 
1 of -nti.'factorily The Perfect the Frank Morse' property ol Berwick your own future movement.'?'* the

Spray an ! limners Limited of .'lahom West to Charles Wood. Oxford. $’ 4. premie r was asked.
Bay were encouraged to start build- 000. Other sales are those ol James "No." replied Mr. Meighen. 
in g a hard dusting machine by an Kennikell farm at Port Williams to He went on to say that lie felt
initial order for 25 machines. The Dexter Collins, of the same place; one defeat less because he was conscious

he van. to function properly the Great per;-ect Spray and Dusters are now jf George Pineo’s farms at Soiner- that he had fought the fight to the
War upset marketing conditions and building their first Power Dusting ; set to James Kennikell : the Mrs. best of his strength and ability,
the Annapolis A alley apple grower Machine on comparatively new lines Jessie Parker place at Wilmot to Premier Meighen received the re-
■with success almost within his grasp an^ ia or!fer to encourage this indus- j Thomas H. Todd, Halifax; Frank turns in his own private office. Mrs.
bad to wait until 1919 before taking try ag Well as gjve their members the Tapper's place at North Kingston to Meighen was with him. as well as his j
the place in the apple markets of the 1)est machines obtainable tor the least James Messom; E. J. Strong place, little daughter, Lilian, and his son.
world that geography, climate, topo- money an initial order fior 50 of the ^ Clarence, to J. M. Davies, Glace 'Bay. Max. Hon. G. D. Robertson, Sir 
graphy and soil had for years decreed perfeC[ Power Dusters has been plac- J Real estate conditions in the Anna- James Lougheed, Dr. Alfred Thornp- 
that he should take. 1 e{j by the United Fruit Companies. ; polis Valley are, we believe, on a son, Hon. James CaldeT. Hon. Martin

Burrell and others called upon him 
during the evening.
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t:al rebates.

-Of such conditions was the United 
Fruit Companies born yet before they
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LLOYDS SHOE STORE .
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I

BRIDGETOWN, N. S,GRANVILLE STREET, w.
L.ijf

& P.
Com. on Tenders and 
Bridgetown. Deta 1st,_ 5»€>OC
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Flett’s GThe Annapolis Valley is now mar- Arrangements are now under way ! sound foundation and. of course.
future prices will be largely influenc
ed by tite- condition, of the apple mar

in Nova Scotia. Formerly or.ly the ket. With the great shrinkage in the
total world's acreage of producing

keting its third successive good crop jor t|le making 0f Copper Arsenic 
at prices that will average about the pust> according to a new formula 

the two previous years. Last
BANNER FRUIT CO. :

The Farmer’s Advocate We are now stoa 
for winter, overhj 
painting, Get you 

! while thé roads d 
charge for storage] 

! are undergoing red 
work a specialty 

i. taken for winter st] 
; gin g and iepnirs 1 

Satisfaction guaj 
: everything.

same as
year the average net return to the mixing ot lthe ingredients was done 
United Fruit Companies was $3.85 for

Loan»
Warehouse open Htnrséay and 

Saturday afternoons.

Ottawa, Dec. 7—"The people 
their defeat of the Meighen admin
istration, have shown that they agree 
with the attitude which the Libérais 

i have been taking in the house and

by
i I

Canada's oldest, most practical and 
most interesting farm paper 

and home magazine
Iin Nova Scotia, but a trial hatch ot orchard during the past twenty years

Underall grades of all varieties. around 50 tons will be manufactured together with our own geographic ad- 
t'ne United Fruit Companies system and ;i satisfactory the formula -can vantages which are accentntated by 
of averaging in grades and varieties, ^ adopted, for the whole 700 tons present high rail freights, the out- 

of clean, high class CHOICE
COTTON
SEED
MEAL

i in the country during the past couple 
and that , g[ years •• declared Hon. W. L. Manor" dust used by the United member- I look is promising indeed.many growers 

lets of fruit received as high as $4.10 _hjp jn ,^,3 
barrel tree run for their entire

Edited, owned and published by practical 
farmers who operate a 200 acre experimental 
farm of their own.

with the return of prices of all com
modities to a more normal basis . 
farms v. : 11 not probably he higher, i 

we look for a firm demand and 
for properties taut a '.•

per 
.crop.

Three years of excellent prie
of first class, almost bum 
n;l the trees well

With the starting of the new 
Canning F 1 tory i Aylesfard tin 

vt : 'W a" le 
i n of th- i:

-i
and Departments of interest for every member 

of the family at all seasons of the yea;
Helpful and practical articles on iiu stock 

including Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine
Poultry.

in*vetiin-.r,
vears !y -•

I I R. C. FL: airly priced.* iil'p-V • !Vsf..’.irrh. nrear.s that a 
ha - c me 

and an eiv.-ally 
s *3ken pivve in The 

e nient of the orchards.

mm ft!
V H VI IS >. JOB Ir.e of the : .- \ by ex per: -

prices Archived m
from «F» p rotera■ r.: . ;i iic

*rket : lI r Horticulture ;-fruits and vegetables.
Dairy .-care of cows and handling 0; rr:h<, 

butter and cheese.

1mr.-
f "A job indicates - mie servie ;.t pu-i- : 

rion means pay. A steady job is man'
ll est friend, it sends a Sum to sleep

prove ; : c c.; at the most pop
ular Canned Apple- n -w on "toe mar
ket.

For Sale oi*

BANNER FRUIT CO.The high relative price.-, of the pa-: 
hree year- taken together with the 

knowledge that in the United States 
which is the largest single producer 

i apples that are marketed in com
petition with our own. the number 

, ->f apple trees has decreased almost 
' as much during the past twenty years 
as the population has increased, con
firms the opinion that the coming 
twenty years will see apples selling 
generally for a relatively higher price 
than the past twenty.

] Household departmenti-cookery, 
health, fashions, literature, education

W*\The pack of apples put up by the at night without anxiety as to how ;
United Fruit Companies is standard he will' land or where he will laud j
throughout. A man buying one barrel ; ^ithout work. A steady job pays a
cf their brand gets an absolutely fair | man while he ia improving his abilitv

to earn more and hold down a goo.! 
position. Moving out of one job into 
another job is sometimes necessary, 
but more often it is an evidence that 
you are a drifter and not a doer. 
Leaving one job and waiting to find 
another is the biggest speculation or. 

keeps the pack absolutely uniform, the market to-day.• Good jobs are
As previously indicated remarkable The market ;s always willing to pay hard to find now, for where there

changes in orchards management more tor such a standard pack as is is a good job, there are many appli-
have taken place during the past few evidence(j j,y the fact that in 1920- cants. A good suggestion is: Stick
years. During the war, confident that they not only returned to the to your job.

would

£ . The store owned 
by the late J. W. Bed 

An established bus] 

forty-five years.
Immediate posses] 

given For further] 

apply to

3LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

■g
and a fine serial story. 

Reliable market report:
YEARS

FOR
$3.00

I. >i-
with

dependable price quotations from 
the Toronto. Buffalos and Montreall $sample, no better and no worse than 

the whole output of all the 48 ware
houses in the United Fruit Companies 
for that grade and variety. This uni
formity is attained by the United hav
ing their own private inspector, who 
visits all warehouses every week and

VSi< .
/

markets»Choice Meat
OF ALL KINDS

' ‘W Dr. WM. H. K. B 
3045 Barrington StJ

THE NOVA SCO Til 
Hollis St„ Halifax. X. i

LLOYD’S REAL ESI 
Bridgetown. N. S.

-X OUR SPECI AL OFFERü!

NEW PRICES
ONE YEAR TWO YEARS THREE YEARS

$3.00
(FORMER mice S2.QO PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.)

The William Wddi Go.^ London, Ontario

MacKENZIE KING
A cliauce to supply your wants at 

right prices.Kenzie King, leader of the Libérai 
party, on receipt of approximately 
complete returns from the election at 
an early hour this morning.

"The people of Canada," Mr. King 
declared, “have shown by their over
whelming defeat of the Meighen ad
ministration that they realized the 
truth of the charges of autocracy and 
usurpation which I have been making 
against the Meighen government since 
Right Hon. Mr. Meighen took control 
jf the affairs of this country. When 
the total Liberals and Progressives 
elected are considered, it must be ad
mitted that the Meighen administra
tion lias been ignominously defeated.

"The people have also shown that 
they are heartily sick of coalitions, 
and it is a matter of great satisfac
tion to me to find that the Liberal 
party was returned with a clear ma- 
joriy over both other groups in the 
house of commons. It can carry on 
without any thought of coalition of 
log rolling with either grotrp.

“The fact that three provinces, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed
ward Island, have voted: solidly for 
the Liberals is in itself evidence that 
the Liberal policy has; appealed not 
mly to one class or group or race, 
but to all classes.”

$2.50SI.50
1

the position they now occupy 
be theirs, Annapolis Valley growers mogt reckless speculators paid in any 
did not allow their orchards to deter- ^nowm instance, but they returned 
iorate, although the profits were nil

TRY OURgrowers more money than even the RAW FIAYLESFORD FARMER MEETS
WITH HEAVY LOSS

Good Steak and 12

WAExcellent Roasts.more money per barrel than any in 
and the Valley had exceeded most ^pendent speculator is known to
parts of the country in the percent- fcaye received 
age of men overseas, and in the pro
duction of essential food stuffs, 
the close of the war, their orchards 
n good condition, the Valley growers 

Nitrate of Soda and

I pay highest vri 
Skins. Trappers
ship to me at ] 

held separate 
them now to

On Saturday evening last at a born, t 
10:30 a fire was discovered in th.: 
barn on the Post Road, near Ayles- 
ford, belonging to J. W. Welton. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Welton were absert from 
iheir home at the time, attending a 
political meeting and when word was 
tyken thetu, the entire meeting rush- 
rd to assist at the fire, but it was 
too late and nothing in the ban: eouk 
lie saved. Four horses, one belong
ing to Mr. Welton and the other three 
to men from a distance, who stool 
their horses in the barn, then going 
to the meeting, were burned, also an 
mtomobiie, carriage, flock of hens 
and everything the barn contained 
was destroyed. It was only with diffi
culty the house was saved.

nmmGroceries, Fruits agd 
Confectionery.

The economy with which the ap
ple growers are having their immense 
business handled has been favorably- 
commented upon by outside firms. 
The total turnover in 1920-1921 was 
upwards of three million dollars ami 
the expenses in connection with it 
were one and one-tenth per cent, of 
the total.

W'ith

on n

BEGIN NOWbegan to use 
other" fertilizers more liberally and 

and dust more thoroughly

H. S. DAF
m uWm. A. Howse

Telephone 61

BridgetIto spray
than ever before. The prices on these 
and other commodities being kept low 
by superior buying and distributing 
organizations of the United Fruit

To Do Your CHRISTMAS SHOPPING and 
Avoid the Ruth of the Last Few Days

Queen Street

REAL ESTIt must be said that growers out- CASH MARKETJ side of the companies often benefit al
most as much by the existence of the 

' company as do the members. Reduc- 
* lions in freight rates, good sales and 
low purchases brought about by the 
management of the United are .very

ISCompanies. I
These in brief are the reasons for , 

the spirit of quiet optimism or con- | 
fidence in t^ie future of the apple in
dustry which has become chystallized
during “The Past Year Among the ^

of Fruit growers" in the often followed by the same benefits 
' falling to growers outside the mem- 
bersjiip. The action of the United 
in bringing in special fruiters to break 
the ocean freght in 1920 resulted in 
savng not only one dollar per barrel 
for themselves but the same amount 

I for every person holding apples at 
that time in the Annapolis Valley. All

F you wish to buy 
by far the best i: 

for serving you. Our 
200 Vqlley saies in 
proves that we dei.ve 

Write or phone

VALLEY REAL ES" 
24-tf

I1 have a nice assortment of -

XMAS GOODSPrim* Beef, Fresh Pock, Lamb, 
Chickea, Hams and Bacon,. Sausages. 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mlnct 
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

in stock, and invite you to look them over, and 
make your selection, while the stock is complete-

Fot the next twenty days, I am going to of
fer some Special Bargains in Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats. Spring prices are higher, so you can 
save money by taking advantage of this sale.

Buy Now and Save Money

Brotherhood 
Annapolis Valley.

Much could be written regarding 
the savings and the more efficient 
methods which the growers have de- ] 
veloped for themselves through their | 

organization, the United Fruit

Wolfville
Some men don’t buy washing ma 

chines because they think they mar
ried one..

REST A W H I 1 I
—AT -1 

CENTRE tl

where you can ob: j 
tea, coffee or cov -. j

Also Confectioner) "1 
bacco, Cigarette-. J 

and Grove] 

MRS. A. W :

A W fhomas Mackown

Everybody knows
that in Canada there are moregrowers, whether outside the com

pany or in now freely admit that 
the existence of the company means 
better business for each and every 
one, and they are not at present, as 
in the past, inclined to remain out
side the United Fruit Companies’ or
ganization and attempt to take ar. 
unfair advantage 
that their neighbors built, by playing 
the company off against the spectacu
lar in the disposal of their fruit 
Realizing that the stronger the United 

made the batter it will lie tor ail 
growers are now applying for

MISSIONARY SERVICE
CONFEDERATION 

LIFE ASSOCIATIONPlain Facts for 
Stomach Sufferers
Digested food makes us strong, 
vigorous, healthy. Dyspeptics are 
invariably weak and ailing. All 
they need to make them strong 
and well is the power to digest 

j food, and that is just what Mother 
"j Seigel’s Syrup gives'. It helps the 
ti Stomach, liver and bowels to do 
if their work efficiently. Sold in 

50c. and $1.00 bottles in drug 
stores.

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

pastor of'Rev. J. H. Bartlett,
Charles Street Methodist Church, Hal- 
fax, delivered the anniversary mis- 
ionary services in Gordon Providence 
lemorial Church, Bridgetown, on Sun-

t

Wm. E. GESNEKLife Insurance without medical ex- 
amination. Only Canadian Company to 
guarantee Dividends.

BOYS WEAR §1Sold than all other Rheumatic 
Remedies combined for Rheu
matism,

EVERYTHING IN MEN'S AND P I L.vSNeuritis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc.

Many doctors prescribe them, 
most druggists sell them. Write 
for free trial to Templeton, Toronto.

’ay, December 4th. His subject for 
he morning was “The Four Points ol 
îervice" and for the evening “The 
larvest." A feature of the service 
as the singing with the choir of tin 

"axis Boys, and ti c Canadian Girls 
i Training,

m Uissiiof the organization
G. H. WAREY

VY7 RITE and ' 
VV MICMAC Iiid 

has done for olh- - 
guarantee it to do f- "

District Manager.
Bridgetown.Telephone 107 

Interview or Rates furnished on appli
cation.

Advertise in the MONITORa Sold by

K N. TVcare, Bridgetown, V 5.
If THn MICMAC REM 

Box 30 tVj Vmore
30-521.
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